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Be The Miracle 50 Lessons
Ad veteran Ramesh Narayan’s book is a must-read for those who know him and could provide invaluable perspectives on life for those who don’t ...

Book review: Redefining success in a signature second life
Mother Teresa was an inspiration and light for countless people thanks to her big heart and dedication to helping those in need. She always seemed to know
what to say to help encourage others to see ...

Reading These 100 Touching Mother Teresa Quotes Is the Equivalent of Getting a Giant Hug
Following the opening of the Portraits of Holocaust Survivors exhibition at the Imperial War Museum London, Olivia Marks-Woldman of HMDT reflects
on the importance of remembrance ...

The power of images
We all remember that special teacher who inspired us to want to achieve great things and showed us great care and attention.

Here is how you can say a special thank you to a teacher in our newspaper for free
Lost another half a club of yardage,” bemoaned Davidson earlier this month. “I thought I was done losing yardage.” This week Davidson, 28, becomes
the second transgender woman to tee it up in the ...

Hailey Davidson begins quest to become first transgender woman to earn LPGA card at Q-School
A three-time Ironman champion's journey from brain cancer to the Andes ...

From the Wheelchair to the Mountaintop
EXCLUSIVE: Sarah Ferguson's debut novel - Her Heart for a Compass - is a fictional account of the life of her great-great-aunt, Lady Margaret Montagu
Douglas Scott, set in the Victorian era.

Sarah Ferguson, Duchess of York releases her debut Mills & Boon novel
My Dear Fellow Citizens,Namaskar!It is a matter of great joy for me to wish all Indians, living in India and abroad, a very Happy Independence Day! This
day has a special significance a ...

Address to the nation by President Ram Nath Kovind on the eve of 75th Independence Day
Earlier in the summer, we asked you to vote for your favorite science fiction and fantasy reads of the past decade — so here are 50 fabulous reads, curated
by our expert judges and you, the readers.

We Asked, You Answered: Your 50 Favorite Sci-Fi And Fantasy Books Of The Past Decade
A wave of Marshallese spirit made a splash this week in Tokyo for the 2020 Summer Olympic Games as Kwajalein High School graduate Colleen Furgeson
...

Olympic Dream, Island-Style
Alan Brochstein shares his thoughts on uplisting, the ETF MSOS, volume and valuation issues and confronting the California cannabis landscape.
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Alan Brochstein: The Longer Legislation Takes, The Better For Cannabis Companies (Podcast Transcript)
President of India Ram Nath Kovind said on Saturday that parliament is the “temple of the country’s democracy” that provides the highest forum to
debate issues for the well-being of people.

Urban-rural psychological distance is much less: President Ram Nath Kovind
Aug. 12 ...

Picks of the Week
President Ram Nath Kovind today said that the country should not let its guard down in the battle against the COVID-19 pandemic and stressed that
vaccines were the best possible protection that ...

Kovind says country should not let its guard down in battle against COVID
President Ram Nath Kovind addressed the nation on the eve of the 75th Independence Day. In a televised address, the President referred to the second
COVID-19 wave, and said the country is yet to come ...

Full Text Of President Kovind's Address On Eve Of 75th Independence Day
Thursday night, in his first primetime address, President Joe Biden announced the next phase of a “war-time effort” to vaccinate the U.S. population,
with the goal of getting the nation closer to ...

Biden: All adult Americans to be eligible for vaccinations by May 1; targets July 4 as return to 'normal'
Six years ago, local drummer Ted Reinhardt died in a tragic plane crash. Sunday his family and friends carried on his legacy for yet another year. This was
...

Local drummer remembered during Ted Reinhardt Drum Days
In 2016, after moving to central Ohio with her family, Amber Keller was at a Granby Elementary School PTA meeting when she proposed the idea of a
garden behind the building.

Granby School Garden creates learning experiences on all levels for Worthington Schools students
President Ram Nath Kovind addressed the nation on Saturday on the eve of the 75th Independence Day. The broadcast of the address in Hindi and
English on Doordarshan will be followed by broadcast in ...

President Ram Nath Kovind address to nation on eve of 75th Independence Day: Full speech
Independence Day is a festival of freedom for us. This was made possible by generations of freedom fighters; some known, many unknown.
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